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1. This appeal by the claimant is ultimately unsuccessful. The
decision of the Oxford social security appeal tribunal dated
10 June 1993 is erroneous in point of law. I set that decision
aside but I give a decision to the same effect as the tribunal's
decision. The claimant is not entitled to an increase of
unemployment benefit in respect of an adult dependent from
5 Aug,us.t .1992..

* 2. The claimant sought an increase of unemployment benefit in
'espectof his partner to whom he was not married. His partner

was entitled to child benefit in respect of her child, Henrietta,
who lived with them. She had no earnings. It has always been
common ground that, by virtue of section 82(4) of the Social
Security (Contributions and Benefits) Act 1992 and regulations
4A and 10 of the Social Security Benefit (Dependency)
Regulations 1977, )the claimant would be entitled to,the .increaseif it:-could be said that he was wholly or mainly maintaining

:";Henrietta (see regulation 4A(1)(a)(i) of. the 1977=-..Regulations).
The adjudication officer and the tribunal applied. the 'amily
fund" test in order to decide whether the claimant was wholly or
mainly maintaining the child and both concluded that he was not.
The tribunal applied that test with obvious reluctance and the
chaiiman gave the claimant leave to appeal at the conclusion of
the hearing.

3. Pursuant to that leave, the claimant now appeals and the
appeal is supported by the adjudication officer now concerned
with the case. @Both parties submit that the tribunal erred in

"-law because, like the local adjudication officer, they decided
the question whether the claimant was contributing more than half
of the actual cost of maintaining the child by looking at the

-period in respect of which the claim was made. However,



'regulation 2(1) of the 1977 Regulations provides:—

"Subject to paragraph (2), a beneficiary shall not for the
purposes of the Act be deemed to be wholly or mainly
maintaining another person unless the beneficiary

(a) When unemployed ....contributes towards the
maintenance of that person an amount not less
than the amount of increase of benefit received
in respect of that person; and

(b) when in employment ....(except in a case where
the dependency did not arise until after that
time) contributed more than half of the actual
cost of maintenance of that person."

Regulation 2(1)(a) has no application to the present case as-no
increase of .unemployment benefit was payable in respect of thechild. pRegulation 2(1)(b) requires that the'"family fun'd"-"test

':be applied by looking at the period while the claimant was in
employment. The tribunal looked at the wrong period and their
decision is therefore erroneous in point of law.

4. The parties also submit that the tribunal should have
regarded money raised by the claimant from cashing insurance
policies as a contribution by him to the family fund. That is
no doubt right but, as the parties also submit, that contribution
was made while the claimant was unemployed and so does not fallto be taken into account if one is looking at the period when he
was employed.

5. The claimant further submits that the tribunal erred in
treating child benefit as earmarked for the child, contrary to
the view of the Commissioner in ;R(S) 12/83. I accept that
submit.ssion, on which the adjudication officer now concerned has
not -commented. The tribunal . referred to paragraph 15 of
R(S) 12/83 but appeared to have misunderstood it because they
applied child benefit only to Henrietta's deficit and not also
to that of her mother (see paragraph 13 of R(S) 12/83). In that
case, the Commissioner held that child benefit should not be
regarded as earmarked specifically for the relevant child but heleft open (in--paragraph 14) the question whether it should be
regarded as a contribution by the recipient of child benefit or
by an outsider. It seems to me to follow from R(S) 7/89 (a case
concerned with the treatment of supplementary benefit)-that child
benefit should b'e treated as a contribution -by the recipient'(i.e, in this case, by the partner of the claimant).
6. The claimant goes yet further and submits that maintenance
payments paid in respect of Henrietta by her father on a
voluntary basis while the claimant was employed (but later
incorporated into a court order) should be treated like child
benefit and not regarded as earmarked for the child. A similar
argument was advanced in C.I. 33/49 where a Commissioner said:—

"I do not think it can be said that the wife, as she then



was, was receiving or entitled to receive those paymentsfor her maintenance. It is one thing not to:be able to be
compelled to use money that she received for a particular
purpose; it is quite a different thing to say that youreceive it for a purpose for which you manifestly do notreceive it."

Maintenance paid for the benefit of a child should, in my view,
'lwaysbe earmarked for that child and the tribunal in thepresent case did not err in that respect.

7. An alternative submission made on behalf of the claimant isthat the maintenance payments should be treated as payable solely
as a'contribution to Henrietta's school fees and should .not be
included in the "family fund" at all. I reject that submission.

, The maintenance payments cannot be regarded solely ".-: ascontributions to the school fees. The tribunal--relied on:-',thefact. that the court ..order did,not specifically refer to schoolfees. A.,further ground for rejecting..the submission..is;that,it,'.,
has never been suggested that.Henrietta's,.father would not.have

. remained liable to pay some maintenance even i.f;=she.,hadihceased g. to go to boarding school. In any event, money paid ..for school.'(fees is money paid for maintaining the child and is properly"-~~
included in the "family fund".. Not only is a proportion (said ')
to be half in this case) of the school fees a payment in respectof board and lodging, but also I can see no distinction between..tuition fees and money spent on, say, a holiday for .a child.

('othtypes of expenditure are for the benefit of the child andare therefore for the child's maintenance in the broad sense
relevant here.

8. The adjudication officer suggests that the tribunal should
have considered whether the "unit costs" should be affected by .
the child being at boarding school for part of the year.
However, he fails to suggest what adjustment should be made. Thetribunal decided that this 10 year old child should be regardedas being as expensive to maintain as an adult and, in my view, .
they were entitled to make that decision. Henrietta was still
maintained while at school and the whole point of the "family
fund" is that it avoids the adjudicating authorities having to
break down expenditure on any precise basis. Complicated as itis, the "family fund" test provides a reasonably practicable wayof working out the proportions in which various people maintain
another. It simply is not practical to assess, or verify, actual
expenditure on one member of a family of three.
9. The adjudication officer raises a further matter in
paragraph 9 of his submission. He refers to the fact that the
claimant had an overdraft and that Henrietta's two grandmothers
bought her presents of clothes and shoes. He submits:—

"The tribunal found as fact that ' ...that this household
has a cash income of only 6124.29 per week, since the loans
and gifts which in practice kept the family afloat cannot
be treated as income.'owever, I submit that the value of
any contributions in kind, i.e. gifts, should be included



into the calculation of the 'family fund's the cost of
these items would need to be met from the fund if they were
not met by way of gifts (see paragraph 7 of C.I. 111/50(K.L.) where the Commissioner considered free coal received
by a miner). The tribunal have not considered this course
of action and have not given any explanation for not doingso.

The tribunal had, of course, been looking at the period when the
claimant was unemployed and I am not sure to what extent loans
and gifts were a feature of the household finances while the
claimant was employed. It has not been suggested that moneyraised by borrowing should be treated as a contribution by the
borrower to the "family fund" and, at any rate in the ordinarycase, it appears to me that loans should be disregarded. In
suggesting that gifts should not be disregarded, the adjudicationofficer refers to C.I. 111/50. I do not find that case to be of
any assistance. I accept that the mere fact that:-a- personreceives a benefit=in kind does not'prevent that benefit .from
being treated as income.'Howe'ver, there 'seems to me to be''a
'consideiable 'difference between the irregular receipt of- gi'fts .of varying-value from persons under no liability to maintain the
recipient and the regular receipt of 14 cwt of coal every 21:days
by virtue of employment as a miner. The adjudication officer
seeks to draw a distinction between gifts of necessities and
other gifts, but it can be argued that some items of clothing and
footwear are more necessary than others and, in my view, it would
be both unfair and extremely complicated if gifts of attractive
clothing given instead of, say, toys by a child's grandmother
should be brought into account in calculating the "family fund".
In my view, the tribunal were right to exclude both loans andgifts from the calculation in this particular case, there being
no compelling reason for including them.

10. I therefore conclude that the tribunal erred in law only on
the points identified in paragraphs 3 and 5 above. I am toldthat the claimant's net earnings when he was in work were 2200
per week and it is conceded that, if Henrietta's father'
maintenance is to be brought into the "family fund" and earmarkedfor her, the proper application of the "family fund" test shows
that the claimant was not wholly and mainly maintaining Henrietta
while he was in employment. In those circumstances, it is not
necessary for me to refer the case to a differently constituted
tribunal and I give the decision set out in paragraph 1 above.

(Signed) M Rowland
Commissioner

(Date) 24 June 1994



MR. DAVID CATHERALL CASE NO. CU/108/93

RESPONSE TO THE ADJUDICATION OFFICER'S SUBMISSION

While I am pleased to see that the Adjudication Officer agrees that the Tribunal decision is
eroneous in law, and specifically that he agrees that the family fund calculations should be
applied to the period when Mr. Catherall was employed rather than unemployed, I would like
to comment further on the treatment of school fees.

Even if the Court Order does not specify that the money paid by Henrietta's father is
specifically for school fees, this is the understanding under which the money is paid and the
Court Order is made. If the money were not used for this purpose, Henrietta's father would
apply for a reduction in the Court Order. If this money were not paid by Henrietta's father,

,the private school fees would not be paid and the household fund would not meet this extra
. expense.

It is- unxcasonable to treat a'sum of money which is being spent on Henrietta at one and the ',
'ametime as not.being earmarked for Henrietta's -school fees (and therefore contributing -to

an increased unit cost: for each member of the family) and also as belonging specifically to'
Henrietta so that it counts towards her deficit alone.

Either this money is:given for the private school fees and can be used only for this purpose
or it is given as general maintenance, in which case it should be divided in the calculation
between Henrietta and her mother m in exactly the same way as is the Child Benefit, (in
accordance with para 15 of R(S)12/83).

Sandra Figgess,
4.11.93



ADJUDICATION OFFICER'8 SUBNIS

TO THE COtQCISSIONER

Name of claimant: David Robin cATHERALL

Refexenae No> CU/108/93

Appeal tx'ibunal: Oxford

Benet it i Unemployment

NI No: YH 79 42 67 B

Date of decision: 10.06,93

'Xype of ease: Increase of
benefit for
dependent

J .

1, ' This is an - appeal.-:by: the .clai mant . agai nst the unanimous .

deciiion of .:the Oxford Social Secux'ty Appeal Tribunal (".the.

tribunal" ) (pages T36 to T40). The tribunal chairman granted ...

leave to appeal on 10.06.93 (page T35).

2. It ia submitted that the following statutory provisions and

authorities are relevant to this appeal:

Soci.al Security Con zibutions and Benefits Act 1992 section

82(4) ("the Act")

Social Secur'ty Benefit. (Dependency) Regulat,iona 1977

regulations 2(1) and 4A(1) ("the Dependency Regulations" )

Social Security (Adjudication) Regulations l986 regulation

25(2)(b) ("the Adjudication Regulations" )

Commissioner's Decisions Numbered: C,I,111/50(K,L.),

C.S.52/50(K.L,), R(S)4/82(T)

3 I submit t.hat the tribunal decision ia erroneous in law.

4. In his appeal (pages 43 to 47) the claimant gives hia

grounds for appealing against. the tribunal decision as:—

(a) That there wa a breach of natural justice in the way

that the tr'bunal treated the court. order of 673,84 in

respect of the child's education.

(b) That the tribunal erred in law in applying the"Family

Fund Calculation" when con,.idering regulat.ion 2(1) of

the Dependency Regulation-.;

5. Paragraph 26 of R(S)4/82(T) sets out the rules of natural



ID:

justice which for practical purposes, shoulhould be embodied in the

proceedings of local tribunals. These are:

(i)
( i.i)

(iii)

an, absence of personal bias or mala fides;

an obligation to base their decision on evidence;

and

whether or not there is an oral hearing, to
listen fairly to the contentions of all persons
entitled to be represented.

y bmjss'on that there is no evidence that the tribunal

have failed to observe these reauirements and on th s pi oint their

decision reveals no error of law,

th i tant, case the clai>nant is not married to the adult

fqr' whom —he--.=: has. claimed an increa'se of unemployment bene

b 't th t. n inc ease 'oz uremployment'benefit can

d t th laimant if.he satisfies section -82(4) of:the.-Act,

T0 satisfy section '82(4) the claimant has to satisfy regulat ions

4A(1) 'nd . regulation 2(1) of the Dependency - Regulations.

Regulation -4A(1)(a)(i) of the Dependency Regulations states!-

"(1) For the [purpose] of ...,,...,...fsection] 1 [4~ f now

section 82 of the Social Security Contributions and

Benefits Ac 1992] .....(increase of benefit, in

respect of ......,......,persons having care of

dependent child en) a person shall be:treated as if he

were entitled to child benefit in respect of a child

for any period throughout, which-

(a) child benefit has been awarded to a parent of
that child with whom that child is living and

with whom that person is residing and either-
(i) the child is being wholly or mainly

maintained by that pereon; or

7. In the. instant case, for the claimant, to be entitled to an

increase of unemployment benefit in respect of his partner, I

submit that he has to satisfy regulation 4A(1) (a) (i) above. In

order to satisfy that regulation I submit that he has to satisfy

regulation 2(1) of the Dependency Regulations which states:—

"(1) Sub)ect to pa -agraph (2), a benef iciary shal --no for

th purposes of the Act be deemed to be wh y or

mainly maintaining another person unless te he

beneficiary-
(a) when unemployed, or incapable of work, or, as the

case may be, entitled to a Category or Category
retirement pension, contribut, s towards the

maintenance of that person an a unt not less
than the amount of increase of b nefit received

in respe t of that person; and

(b) '-when 'n employment, or not incap ble of work, or,
as the case may be, not so ent led (except in a

case where the dependency i not arise until
ft that time) 'contribut more than half of

a er xa
the actual cost of maintenance of that per son."



8. ln the instant case the tribunal have made calculations to
decide whether the claiman- is ";hol y or mainly maintaining the
child (page T39). Howeve" tl.e tribuna'ave based these
calculations on the period::hi;st -he c a'ma. t was unemployed.
Under. regulation 2(1) above the only ca'culation to be decided
on the perioci of unempioymen. '- thethe'he claimant contributes
an amount not lese ihar the i-.c"ease o- benefit, The tribunal
should, I submit, have co". si=ered whether the claimant
contributed more than half of =';".-'- actual cost of the maintenance
of the child whilst in err ploy~en", . op s-.cued tly, I submit
there has been an error on "..e ;.a - of the record and the
tribunal decision is erroneo,s 'n law.

9. During the tribunal hea;i'.g the claimant stated "I had to
ca8h 64g000 of life insurance, to placate bank manager. The over
draft was about R1,000," (page: T38;, However the tribunal have
not investigated whetner any part of this amount was paid into
the "family- fund". There are rro :inclings of fact by the tribunalas:. to. whether --t;his was consic'.ere" and -if not.:.:why not. The

-: cljmant also stated t?iat thk ci..ild '.:..has-'2 generous-grannies,
who give clothes." (page T36), '';at 'The »hole summer and-winter~

: outfits cost F35.00, second ha: d, > c p" hoes —:her -father paid~'for 2 pairs. Granamothe'-s dote nn the. —: only grandchild and the ~

but her "mufti"." (page T38) and ti;at "'The grandmother. buysclothes and shoes fo Henriett.a instead of presents. I can rely
on th s." (page T38). 'e ribunal found as fact that".......thatthis househo'd l'as a cas? income of only &124.29 per
week, since the loans and gifts which ir. practice kept the familyafloat cannot be t -eated as '-:.cor;.;.'page T39). However, 1
submit that the value of any contr'butione in kind, ie gifts,should be included into the calcula'...ion of the "family fund" asthe cost of these items wo 'ld .-eed to be met from the fund if
they were not met by way of gifts (see paragraph 7 of C.I,111/50(K.L.) where the Corrv!riseioner consi- ered free coal received bya miner). The tribunal have no ccor.side ed this course of action
and have not giver, any exp ana'.:ion ":'- not doing so.
10, Since the tribunal heari;;g z.h= c'aimart has given moredetails .concernir.g "he E4,000 he obtained by cashing his lifeinsurance policies, The clair.<ant's appeal (page 45) states, withregard to the 64,000, "This rror ay was spent over a period of 36
weeks and should have added a further 5111 to Mr Catherall's
weekly, income while unemployed," Although I submit that thetribunal were in error 'n not ascertaining the period that the
money was contribut 'o the "family fund" it is now clear thatit related to the period when ti;e c'aimant was unemployed. As I
submit that the "far;ily fund" cc.lc lation shou'd be based on the
periqd prior to the cia'mant's cia'm to benefit and that moneyarising from the life 'nsurance pv''cic,s related to a periodafter the claimant became unemployed, I submit that the amount
should not be inclu<.:ed in the 'fam-ly fund" calculation.
11. The claimant, in hi.s appeal page 46) maintains that. thetribunal were in error ' trea> z,he payments made to the family
by way of maintenance from the ch:ld's father as the child'
contribution to the ':fami"y f. nd: as the money was awardedspecifically for th. <=h'ld's boardi:~<,. Bchoo'ees. However, thetribunal have exan.ineci thi point, and foUnd (page T37) that the



court order does not spa :'y that this is "'e purpose of the

court order. The t ibunal have then exarr'ned in what way the

money should be treated and have dec'ded that such money shouJ d

be treated as the child's contr='bution to the "family fund". I
submit that the tribunal have taken the correct action with

regard to this, because i: the paymen was not made by the
child's father it would be necessa'-y for the school fees to be

paid from the househo'd unc! and thus the fund is saved that
additional charge (see paragraphs 7 & 8 of C.$ .52/50 (K.L.)).
However, the tribunal .ave not made findings of fact as to
whether the "unit costs" should be af'.fected by the child being
at boarding school for so!!e pa -ts of he year and only at home

for the remainder of the ye-r.

'.2. As a consequence of pa agraphs 9 and 10 above, I submit that
he tribunal decision is a'so e ron=ous in law in that it does

not, satisfy regulation 25(2',(b) of the Edjudication Regulations.

13, If the Comm-'ssioner accepts my sub,,ission I respectfully
invite him to ee't aside the decision of +he tribunal and, should
it not be expedient to give the final dec's'on, to remit the case
for rehearing w>th directions as to its =orrect determination.

Mr A
Ad) on Officer

19 October 1993



SUBMI-SION FOR APPEAL TC'HE CO%4ISSIONER
DAVID CATHERA'

Unemplo"ment Benfit — Additional payment
EP.ROP,S IN LAN

The grounds of this app=al are that the Tribunal erred in law in applying
the Family F;nd Calculation in the following ways

Reer. 2 < 1 ) S,;i -1 Se, 1 ty Ben f t <Dependency'. Regulations 197
soecifies th-t in -rder to b= deemed to be wholly or mainly
maintaining another person the beneficiary must

'.e'er .,nempl ~yed .....ccntrib.te towards the maintenance of tha
person an amount not less 'hat the amount of increase of benefit
received in respe=t ~f that per-on; and
b) when in employment have contributed more than half of the
actual cost of maintenance of that person.

In the present case the amourt of increase payable in relation to Henrietta
herself und r <a) is nil a- there is 'no child' addition payable on
unemployment benfit.

The .significant calculation is that which applie when Mr Catherall was in
employment before he tecame unemployed ie prior to 27.07.92.
Mr Cat'herall's gross weekly earnings in that period were f253 per week (net
income f200 pw)
However both the Adfudication Officer's submission and the Tribunal based
their calculations for the Household -fund on Mr Catherall's income while
unemployed.

Even durinj the period of unemployment all monies contributed by Mr

Catherall to defray household expense should have been included in his
contribution figure and thi- should have includ d f4000 of savings he
obtained by cashing in two life insurance polices. This money was
sper.t over a period of 36 weeks and should have added a further f111
tn Mr Catherall'=- weekly income while unemployed.

3 The Tribunal treated the Child Benefit payable f'r Henrietta as being
earmarke<! to be set against her deficiency in direct contradiction to
par a 15 of R(S) 12/83:

"I hold therefore that Child Benefi t ... should not be treated
for purposes of the: ami1$ fund test. as earmarked for the
:hildrer; in respect of whom it is applied."

B BREACH OF THE RULES OF NATURAL JUSTICE

Applying the correct figures but treating the court order of f73.84 per
week for Henrietta as income which is included in the household fund ( so
raising the unit cost for all members of the family) but is then earmarked
solely for Henrietta,still means that Mr Catherall does not meet the
condition of contributing at. lea-t half of Henrietta's unit cost before
becoming unemployed:
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Since f16.25 is less th-n half of Henrietta's unit cost, Mr Catherall,
still would not fulfill the conditior for being deemed to be entitled to ',"
"hild benefit for Henrietta.

Altho: gh the Ad<u 'ation Officers guide (AOC 52575> doe- specify that a
child'=- school fees should be treated as contributions to the household
fund arid then allocated specifically to reduce the child's deficiency,
there is no firm basis for this opinion in either the regulations or the
case law. ;he present case demonstrates the unreasonableness of treating
the payment in this way and I respectfully as1. the Commissioner to consider
whether monie- intended specifically for Henrietta's school cost should be
treated in such a way as to increase the unit cost of other members of the
family unit while at the same time being earmarked for her.

If the money whi h is actually awarded specifically , .r Henrie~' school
fees (even if this is not specified in the court order itself) is being
treated as though it could be used instead to meet other household
expenses, then it would seem to follow that this money should not be
earmarked solely to meet Henrietta's deficit but should, like the Child "

Benefit, be apporticned equally between Herrietta and her mother:

Mr Catherall's surplus
Mrs Ownsworth
Henrietta

f200 — f93.73 = f 106.27
-f93. 73 + CB/2 + court order/2 = -f53. 14
-f93. 73 + CB/2 + Court order/2 = -f53. 14

Mr Catherall's surplus is then divided equally giving f53.14 as his
contribution. He was thus meeting half her expenses before being
unemployed and can therefore be deemed to be entitled to Child Benfit for
Henrietta and so to an addition to his Unemployment Benfit in respect of
Mrs Own worth.

1f Henriet'a is instead counted as 8 unit then

This gives a "uni t cost" of 112.47

Mr Cathera21's surplus
AIrs O(nsworth
Her;ri e t. t a

f200 — $112.4," = f8?. 53
-f11'.47 (Z 'CB + Court order> = —F58. 84
--f56. 23 !I/8( CP I Court order) = -f29. 16
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.KI em at 1vel" i f the .oII, t r der i s t o b= r e. r gni -,ed as providing money=ne.-f f cap 7y f.-., P-q, 'ef $ a'<oo> ree then this mrney should<nc1uded .'n the household fund calculaticn. Henr ietta is at school forless than ~/ of the y=a. and !:e remainin- 50I: of the time her livingeyoense ar met by'r ( 3;herall. .he mone~> used for school fees is notavailable '.o assist in meetin;- these expenses and so the only contributionfrom "other sources" is the Child Renefit.


